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Abst rac t - -A  two-species nonautonomous delayed system is considered. The system models two- 
population dispersal between two patches in a heterogeneous environment. It is shown that the 
system is permanent under some appropriate conditions, and sufficient conditions are established for 
global stability of the system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
One of the most basic and important problems in mathematical ecology concerns the survival 
of species in ecological systems. Permanence (defined in Section 2) is an important concept in 
dealing with this problem (see [1]). 
Since the pioneering theoretical work by Skellam [2], many papers have focused on the effect 
of spatial factors which play a crucial role in permanence and stability of populations [3,4]. 
In fact, dispersal between patches often occurs in ecological environments, and more realistic 
models should include the dispersal processes. With researchers involved in studies of migrating 
populations, global stability of autonomous diffusion models have been studied widely [5-8], but 
dispersal in nonautonomous cooperative models with time delays have not been fully investigated 
in the literature. 
May [9] first suggested the following set of equations: 
~(t)  = ~( t )  [ i  - ~( t ) (~ + b , , ( t ) )  -~ - c ,~(~) ] ,  
iJ(t) = r2v(t )  [1 - v(t ) (a2 + b2u(t))  -1 - c2v(t)]  , (,) 
to describe interactions of mutualists [9,10], where u(t) and v(t) are the densities of the given 
species at time t, and ri, a~ and ci (i -- 1, 2) are positive constants. System (*) has a globally 
asymptotically stable equilibrium in the region u > 0, v > 0. 
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Generalizing the autonomous system (.) to n-species and considering continuous time delays 
in interspecies interaction, a modified system, [ ( n o )1 ]  
1 - xi(t) ai + ~ bi f kj(s)xj(t + s)ds -c ix i ( t )  , 
(j#i,2_~ 1,2) -'7" 
o 
/ ki(s)ds= 1, i = 1,2, . . . ,n,  
- -T  
xi(s) =¢i (s )  _>0, for -T_< s < 0, 
has been investigated in [11]. 
In this paper, we further generalize the general cooperative system, leading to the following 
two-species nonautonomous cooperative system with time delays and diffusion: 
2~(t) =ri(t)xi(t) 
[ (o )_1  ] 
1 - xdt  ) ai(t) + bi(t)_f Ki(s)y~(t + s) ds - ci(t)x~(t) 
+ di(t)[xj(t) - xi(t)], 
y (t) = 1 - y (t) a (t) + g (t) R (s)z (t + s) as 
+ d~(t)[yj(t) - y~(t)], (i, j  = 1, 2; i ¢ j), 
- I  (i) 
with the initial conditions 
xi (s )=¢(s)  >0,  yi (s )=¢(s)  >0,  ( i=1,2) ,  for - -T<S<0.  
System (1) models the cooperation between two within-patch x-species and y-species, each 
of which can disperse randomly and independently between the two patches of a heterogeneous 
environment. In the system, xi and Yi are population densities of the x-species and y-species in 
patch i (i = 1, 2). 
Throughout his paper, the functions ri(t), ai(t), bi(t), and ~i(t), ai(t), bi(t) (i = 1,2) axe 
assumed to be continuous and bounded both above and below by positive constants on [0, c~); 
di(t) and di(t) (i = 1, 2) are continuous, nonnegative and bounded by positive constants on [0, oo). 
Ki(s) and P[i(s) (i = 1, 2) are piecewise continuous, normalized functions uch that fo r Ki(s) ds 
= 1, fo_ Ki(s)ds = 1 (i = 1,2); T is a positive constant. 
Under the assumption that all the parameters of the model are continuous and bounded, it is 
shown that the time delays do not have any effect on permanence of the system; i.e., the system 
remains permanent, and sufficient conditions are established for global stability of the system. 
Section 2 contains ome concepts and fundamental results and presents the proofs of the results. 
In Section 3, we conclude the paper with some discussion. 
2. BACKGROUND CONCEPTS AND MAIN RESULTS 
We first set forth some concepts that axe used throughout this paper. Let R~_ = {(xl, x2, Yl, Y2) : 
x, >_ 0, yi >_ 0 (i = 1,2)}. We write (xl,x2,Yx,Y2) > 0 i fx~ > 0, Yi > 0 (i = 1,2). Then C+ 
denotes the space of initial functions 
C+ = {(¢1,¢2,¢1,~b2) E C : ¢i(s) _> O,~bi(s) _> O,¢dO) > O, ~PdO) > O, for i = 1,2}, 
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(here C = (f--T, 0], R 4) denotes the Banach space of all continuous functions with the sup-norm 
tl¢tl = supse[-,,o] q)(s)l for ¢ • C). 
For any given ~ = (¢1, ¢2, %bi, %b2) • C+, it is easy to see that  there exist ~ • (0, oc) and a unique 
solution x(t) = (xl(t), x2(t), yi(t), y2(t)) = x(t, ¢) of system (1) on f--T, C~), where f--T, C~) is the 
maximal existence interval of the solution. That is, x(t) is continuous on f-T, c~), continuously 
differentiable, and satisfies ystem (1) on (0, ~) and x(s) = ¢(s) on f--T, 0]. Moreover, if ¢(t) > 0 
on f - r ,  0], then x(t) remains positive for all t • [0, c~). Such solutions of system (1) are called 
positive solutions. 
Let fL  = inf{f(t)  : t • R}, fM = sup{f (t) : t • R}, for a continuous and bounded func- 
tion f(t).  
DEFINITION 2.1. System (1) is said to be permanent if there exist m and M with 0 < m <_ 
M < oo such that given any initial function in C+, there exists to (dependent on the initial 
values) such that 
m<_x~(t )<M,  m<yi ( t )<_M,  fort>_to, i=1 ,2 .  (2) 
For ecological reasons, we consider system (1) only in 
Int R 4 = {(Xl, x2, Yl, Y2): (Zl, x2, Yl, Y2) > 0}. 
In this paper, a positive solution of system (1) is said to be globally asymptotically stable if it 
is stable and attracts all positive solutions. 
THEOREM 2.1. System (1) is permanent. 
PROOF. We first construct a Lyapunov functional as follows: 
V1 (Xl (t), x2(t)) = max{xl(t) ,  x2(t)}. (a) 
Calculating the upper right derivative of V1 along the positive solutions of system (1), we have 
the following possibilities: 
(P1) If z l ( t )  > x2(t) or z l (t)  = x2(t) and ~i(t) _> ~2(t), we have Vi(t) = xi(t), thus, 
D+Vi(t) = 2i(t) 
=r i ( t )x i ( t )  1-x i ( t )  ai(t )+bl(t )  K i (S )y l ( t+s)ds  
- -T  
+ dl(t) [z2(t) - z l ( t ) ]  
<_ rl(t)xl(t) [1 - cLxl(t)] 
<_ rl (t)Vl (t) [1 - cLvI(t)] . 
-1  
-- CI(t)X l ( t ]  
(P2) If xi(t) < x2(t) or xi(t) = x2(t) and 2i(t) <_ 22(t), we have Vl(t) = x2(t), thus, 
D+V~(t) = ~( t )  
[ ( J = r2(t)x2(t) 1 - x2(t) a2(t) + b2(t) Ki(s)yi(t  
+ d2(t) [Xl(t)  -- X2(t)] 
<_ r2(t)x2(t) [1 - cLx2(t)] 
<_ r2(t)Vl(t) [1 - cLVi(t)]. 
-1  
+s) ds) -cl(t)zl(t: 
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From (P1) and (P2), we derive 
D+VI(t) < ri(t)Vl(t) [1 - cLvI(t)], (i = 1 or 2). (4) 
Let M1 = maxi=l,2{2/cL}. (In fact, we can take M1 = maxi=l,2{(1 + (~)IcL}, ~ being any 
positive constant and a also can be any positive constant sufficiently small enough such that 
D+VI(t) < 0. Here, we choose a = 1 for certain.) Then for any t* > 0, if Yl(t) >_ M1 for all 
t > t*, (4) implies that  D+VI(t) < -ri(t)Vl(t) < 0 (i = 1 or 2), for all t > t*. This will lead 
to a contradiction. Hence, there must exist a tl _> t* such that Vl(tl) < M1. If V(t) <_ M1 for 
all t _> tl,  then Vl(t) is bounded. If not, suppose 111({1) > M1, where {1 > tl. Then, from the 
above discussion, there exists t~ and t~* such that Vl(t*l) = Vl(t~*) = M1, and Vl(t) > M1 for 
all t~ < t < t~*, where tl _< t~ < {1 < t~*. This leads to Vl(t) at least has a maximum. Now 
suppose Vl(t) within t~ _< t _< t~* attains its maximum at {2, t~ < {2 < t~*. This implies that 
D+VI(t) > 0 for t~ < t < {2. This is in contradiction with (4). Therefore, we have that  in any 
case Vl(t) <_ M1, for all t _> tl holds; i.e., xi(t) _< M1, (i = 1,2) for all t > tl. xi(t) (i = 1,2) is 
bounded. 
Define 
TV~(yl(t), y2(t)) ---- max{yl(t) ,  y2(t)}. 
Then using the same way as the above discussion, we can show that there exists an M2 = 
maxi=l,2{2/hL}, such that yi(t) _< M2 (i = 1, 2) for t > t2. Consequently, yi(t) (i = 1, 2) is also 
bounded. 
Setting M = max{M1, M2}, {1 = max{t1, t2}, we have 
0 < xi(t) <_ M, 0 < yi(t) <_ M, (i = 1,2) for 1~ > {1. (5) 
Now, we define 
V3(xI, x2) = min{xl(t) ,  x2(t)}. 
Calculating the lower right derivative of V3(t) along the positive solutions of system (1), we also 
have the following possibilities: 
(P1)  If Xl(t) < x2(t) or xl(t) = z2(t) and 21(t) _< x2(t), then V3(t) - - - -  Xl(t), thus, 
D+V3(t) = 51 (t) [ ( j ) _1  
=rl(t)xl(t) 1-x l ( t )  al(t)+bl(t) kl(s)yl(t+s)ds -cl(t)xl(t)  
- - ' r  
+ d~(t) [ z2( t )  - z~( t ) l  [ ( j )_1 
>>_rl(t)xl(t) 1-x l ( t )  al(t)+bl(t) kl(s)yl(t+s)ds -c l(t)xl(C 
- -T  
Since y l ( t  + s) > 0 on [ -% 0] for, it follows that  
D+V3(t )  = r1(t)x1($)[i - (a~':") + Cl(t)Xl(t)] 
(P2) 
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( i=1 ,2)  for al lt_>t4. 
( i=1 ,2)  for allt>_{2. (6) 
From (5) and (6), for all t _> to = max{{1, {2}, 
m < xi(t) <_ M, m <_ yi(t) ~ M, (i = 1, 2). 
This completes the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
Theorem 2.1 gives lower and upper bounds of positive solution of system (1) as t sufficiently 
large. 
Our object in the following is to establish sufficient conditions for global stability of system (1). 
m2 <_ ydt) ,  
Set rn = min{ml, rn2}, {2 = max{t3, t4}, 
m <_ yi(t), 
D+V3(O =  2(t) 
I (  = r2(t)x2(t) 1 - x2(t) a2(t) + b2(t) k2(s)y2(t + s) ds - c2(t)x2(t) - - ' r  
+ d2(t)[xl(t) - x2(t)] 
>_ r2(t)x2(t) 1 - x2(t) a2(t) + b2(t) k2(s)y2(t + s) ds - 2(t)x2(t, 
- -7"  
Since y2(t + s) _> 0 on [--r, 0], it follows that 
D+Va(t) > r2(t)x2(t) l  - [(a2(t)) -1 + c2(t)] xl( t )  
From (Pl) and (P2), we have 
D+V3(t) >_ rd t )x i ( t ) l  - [(adt)) -1 + cdt)] xl(t )  
>_r i ( t )Va( t ){1- - [ (@) - l+cM]Va( t )} ,  ( i=  1 or 2). 
Then by arguments completely analogous to the above, we can obtain that there exists a 
• L -1  rnl = mmT=1,2{2/((a~ ) + cM)} (ml < M1), such that 
D+V3(t) >_ kV3(t), if V3(t) < ml 
(here k = min{r L, rL}). 
As a consequence of which, we see that there is a t3 > 0, 
ml ~ Xi(t), (i = 1,2) for all t > t3. 
Applying the same method, by defining 
V4(Yl(t), y2(t)) = min{yl(t), y2(t)}, 
we derive that there exists a m2 = min~=l,2(2/(hL) -1 + 5 M) (m2 < M2), such that 
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In order to prove the theorem below, we need the following fact. By the definition of upper-right 
derivative of a function, it is easy to know that if f(t) is a differentiable function for t E [o, c¢), 
then the upper right derivative of If(t)l can be concluded as follows: 
f(t) /(t) 
D+lf(t)l _- If(t)l~" " f(t) # O, 
](t) , f(t) = O. 
THEOREM 2.2. Suppose that system (1) satisfies 
dM- - r i c im<o and djM--eLeim<o, ( i , j=1 ,2 ;  i# j )  (7) 
(here m defined in the proof of Theorem 2.1). Then any positive solution of system (1) is globally 
asymptotically stable. 
PROOF. Let ~(t) = (~x(t), ~2(t), ~l(t), ~(t) )  be a positive solution of system (1). We show that 
it is asymptotically stable. To this end, for any positive solution of (1), x(t) = (x~(t), x2, yl(t), 
y2(t)). We consider a Lyapunov functional V(t) defined by 
2 
V(t) = E(  I lnxi(t) - ln2i(t)l + I lnyi(t) - 9i(t)l ). 
i=1 
Calculating the upper-right derivative of V(t) along the positive solutions of system (1), we have /[{( )1 } 
D+V(t) <_ ~ r~(t) - as(t) + b~(t) g~(s)yjt + s) ds + c~(t) Iz~(t) - ~:~(t) 
i=1 - r  
where 
+Di(t) +~i(t) 
)}  ] / x - 5i(t)+bi(t) k~(s)xi(t+s)ds +Si(t) ly i ( t ) -~(t) l  +Di(t) 
2 
<_ ~ {-r,(t)c,(t)Ix,(t) - 2(t)t - fi(t)Si(t)ly,(t) - 9,(t) + Di(t) +/) i ( t )} ,  
i=1 
i (zj(t) 
di(t) \x -~ 
Di(t) = di(t) xj(t) (~j(t) 
di(t) \ ~  
I 
da(t) (y~(t) 
D~(t) = d~(t) y~(t) 
l ydt) 
d~(t) (~j(t) 
~(t) ~ x,(t) - ~(t) > o, 
~( t ) ] '  
~j(t) z~(t) - ~(t) = o, 
~(t) ' 
xj(t)~ z , ( t ) -~ , ( t )<o ,  
xi ( t ) ] '  
9j(t)~ y~(t)-~(t)  >o, 
~( t ) ) '  
~(t) y~(t) -~( t )  = o, 
9~(t) ' 
yj(t)~ v,(t)-~,(t)  <o, 
y~(t))' 
Now consider D~(t) for the following three cases: 
(a) x~(t) >~(t ) .  
d~(t) d M 
Di(t) < ----~(xj(t) -~j( t ) )  < - -  Ix¢(t) -~¢(t)l, 
xi(~) m 
(i # j, i , j  = 1,2); 
(i # j, i , j  = 1,2). 
( i#3 ,  i , j=1 ,2)  fo r t>to .  
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(b) xi(t) < Y:~(t). 
d~(t) .~ d u 
D~(t) <_ ~(  j(t) - xj(t)) <_ --~ Ixj(t) - ~j(t)l, 
(c) xi(t) = xi(t). As in (a) and (b), we can derive the same conclusion. 
Hence, from (a)-(c), we have 
Ddt) <_ __di Ixj(t) - ~cj(t)l, 
m 
Considering Di(t) in the same way as above, we can obtain 
JY 
bdt )  <_ m lyj(t) - 9 j ( t )h  
Thus, (8)-(10) taken together imply 
2 
D+V(t)<- E 
i=1 
( i# j , j= l ,2 )  
for t > to. 
Because of condition (7), there exists a fl > 0 such that 
D+V(t) <- - f l{~"( 'x i ( t ) - c? i ( t ) '+ lY i ( t ) -ydt ) ' )}  ' i = 1  
(i # j, i , j  = 1,2) for t >_ to. 
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It follows from Theorem 2.1 that [xi(t)-~(t)] and [y~(t)-~)(t)] (i = 1, 2) remain bounded on [0, oo), 
2 implying the boundedness of their derivatives on [0, c~); as a consequence, ~i=l ( IX i ( t )  - 2i(t)l ) 
is uniformly continuous. Barbalat Lemma [12, p. 4, Lemma 1.2.2], we can conclude that 
2 
lim E Ixi(t) - xi(t)l + lYi(t) - ~i(t)l = O, 
t -"* O0 
i=1 
and hence, 
lim ]x/(t) - ~(t) l  = 0, lim lydt) - ,~(t)l = 0, (i = 1, 2). 
t~oc  t~ 
This implies that  a positive solution ~(t) of system (1) is stable and attracts all positive solutions 
of system (1). The proof is complete. 
( iC j ,  i , j=1 ,2)  fort>_t0.  (10) 
We have from (11) that 
LJ(  1
which leads to 
t > to. (11) 
<< V(to)  < ~,  
2 
E (Ixi(t) -- xi(t)l + lyi(t) -- Yil) C Ll(t0, +oo). 
i=1 
( i t  j, i , j= l ,2 )  fort_>t0.  (9) 
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3. D ISCUSSION 
In this paper,  based on the specific propert ies of the cooperat ive system with t ime delays and 
diffusion, we have shown that  system (1) is permanent  irrespective of the size of the delays and 
diffusion between patches cannot destroy the permanence.  We have also discussed the global 
s tabi l i ty  of the systems and given some sufficient condit ions to guarantee the global stabil ity. 
Theorem 2.2 implies that  if the diffusive rates are sufficiently small,  then any posit ive solut ion of 
system (1) is global ly asymptot ica l ly  stable, 
All  the above results can be easi ly general ized to the n-species cooperat ive system with t ime 
delays and heterogeneous patches. 
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